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M ay 24, 1943.

The committee on Civil Service, to whom was referred
the final report of the special commission established for
the purpose of making an investigation and study of the
civil service laws and rules and regulations of the Com
monwealth (House, No. 1333) and on the petition (ac
companied by bill, Senate, No. 87) of Eugene H. Giroux
that the provisions of law authorizing cities and towns to
place certain offices under the civil service laws by vote
of the voters thereof be repealed, the petition (accom
panied by bill, Senate, No. 207) of John E. Lee and others
for legislation to provide an appeal to the Civil Service
Commission on removals and suspensions with the privi
lege of a judicial review and presentation of evidence
before the courts, the petition (accompanied by bill,
Senate, No. 262) of Eugene H. Giroux for the repeal of
the law restricting the appointment of persons for tem
porary employment under the civil service laws, the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 263) of Charles
W. Olson for legislation relative to the office of chief of
police in cities and towns; the petition (accompanied by
bill, Senate, No. 359) of the American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees, by Tim othy F. Shea,
for legislation relative to the governing of promotions of
officers, guards and instructors in penal institutions, the
petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 604) of the
Federation of State, City and Town Employees for legis
lation to authorize certain promotions from the labor
service to the official service of a department under the
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civil service laws, the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 606) of the Massachusetts City Clerks’ Asso
ciation for an amendment of the law authorizing cities
and towns to place certain offices under the civil service
laws, the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 607)
of the Massachusetts City Clerks’ Association for an
amendment of the law authorizing cities and towns to
place certain offices under the civil service laws and rela
tive to making said laws applicable to certain offices
filled by popular vote in certain cities, the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 608) of the American Fed
eration of State, County and Municipal Employees rela
tive to provisional and emergency appointments and
promotions in the classified civil service, the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 609) of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees
and Roderick L. O’Handly that certain employees in the
Department of Public Health be made subject to the pro
visions of the civil service laws, the petition (accompanied
by bill, House, No. 610) of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees and Roderick
L. O ’Handly that certain employees in the Department
of Correction be made subject to the provisions of the
civil service laws, the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 786) of William X . Wall for legislation rela
tive to removals from positions under the civil service
laws, the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 787)
of William X . Wall for amendment of the law relative
to qualifications of applicants for examinations under
the civil service laws, the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 788) of William X . Wall that seniority of
employees under the civil service laws be determined
from the date of their employment as a whole, the peti
tion (accompanied by bill, House, No. 885) of William
E. Hays for legislation to authorize the appointment of
certain call men to the regular fire force in cities and
towns, the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
931) of Marian Clarke Nichols for legislation relative to
changes in the civil service rules and regulations, the
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petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 933) of Paul
A. M cCarthy that five per cent credit be provided in
civil service examinations for persons who served with
out compensation in auxiliary public protective units
during the present national emergency, the petition (ac
companied by bill, House, No. 935) of Robert T. Sisson
and George J. O’ Shea for an amendment of the law estab
lishing a merit system for municipal public welfare em
ployees, the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
936) of William X . Wall relative to the establishment of
eligible lists under the civil service laws and to the cer
tificates therefrom, the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 1076) of Anthony R. Doyle relative to the
classification of laborers in the maintenance division of
the Department of Public Works, the petition (accom
panied by bill, House, No. 1080) of the Massachusetts
State Engineers Association, Inc., relative to certain pro
motions under the civil service laws, and the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1082) of George A .
Porter that janitors of public schools in cities and towns
be included within the provisions of the classified civil
service, report (in part) the accompanying bill (House,
No. 1786).
For the committee,
LESLIE B. C U TLER.

»
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Cfte Commontoealtj) of Massachusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.
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C O M M O N W E A LT H .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
1

S e c t io n

1.

The General Laws

are

hereby

2 amended by striking out chapter thirty-one, as
3 amended, and inserting in place thereof the follow4 ing new chapter: —
5

C

6

C

7
8

hapter

31.

Se r

v ic e

iv il

.

A P P L IC A T IO N S .

Section 1.

Every application shall state under

9 oath the full name, residence and post office address,
10 citizenship, age, place of birth, health and physical
11 capacity, right of preference as a veteran, previous
12 employment in the public service, occupation and
13 residence for the previous five years and education
14 of the applicant, and such other information as may
15 be reasonably required relative to his fitness for the
16 public service; but no questions shall be asked in
17 such application or in any examination requiring a
18 statement as to any offence committed before the
19 applicant reached the age of eighteen or as to any
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20 act of waywardness or delinquency committed before
21 the applicant reached the age of seventeen.
22
23

APP O IN TM E N TS.

Section 2.

N o person shall be appointed or pro-

24 moted to any position in the classified civil service
25 except upon requisition by the appointing officer
26 and upon certification by the director from an
27 eligible list prepared in accordance with this chapter
28 and the rules and regulations made thereunder.
29

If there is no such list, or if the director is unable

30 to comply with a requisition, he may, subject to
31 section seventy-eight authorize a provisional ap32 pointment.
33

Such a provisional appointment may be authorized

34 to fill a permanent position for a period of not more
35 than three months and may be renewed for an addi36 tional three months, but no person shall be certified
37 for more than one such provisional appointment
38 and renewal, in any twelve-month period except
39 that in departments, institutions or hospitals the
40 functions of which are concerned with public safety
41 or public health where the public service would
42 otherwise suffer, the director may renew such pro43 visional appointment for one more additional period
44 of three months if supported by four affirmative
45 votes of the commission, and a statement of such
46 renewal and the reasons therefor shall be set forth
47 by the director in his monthly report.
48

Authorization to make a provisional appointment

49 shall be void if not exercised within two weeks from
50 the date thereof.

The director shall forthwith

51 conduct an examination and establish an eligible
52 list for such a position within six months after the
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appointee

is actually

employed.

A

54 provisional appointment to fill a permanent position,
55 shall, except in the case of a second renewal of such a
56 provisional appointment as aforesaid, be terminated
57 by the director within fourteen days after the estab58 lishment of an eligible list for such position, and it
59 may be terminated by the director at any time.
60

A provisional appointment to fill a temporary

61 position shall continue for the period for which it was
62 authorized;

provided, that no such appointment

63 shall be made for more than three months, and the
64 director may authorize not more than one further
65 provisional appointment to the same temporary
66 position in any twelve-month period.

Any altera-

67 tion in the nature of the employment of a person
68 holding such a provisional appointment or any in69 crease in salary thereof shall immediately terminate
70 such an appointment.
71

Except as provided in sections fifty-four, fifty-

72 five, seventy-three, seventy-five of this chapter and
73 section thirty-six of chapter forty-eight, section four
74 of chapter two hundred and seventy-three of the
75 acts of nineteen hundred and thirteen, and section
76 four of chapter three hundred and seventy-two of
77 the acts of nineteen hundred and fourteen, no person
78 shall receive an original appointment to the classified
79 official service of the commonwealth or any political
80 subdivision thereof subject to the provisions of this
81 chapter otherwise than b y vii'tue of a competitive
82 examination unless —
83

(a) The director shall certify that he has previously

84 held a competitive examination for the position
85 involved and has been unable to establish an eligible
86 list of at least two persons, or unless —
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(6) A position not under civil service is placed

88 thereunder b y virtue of a statute or rule and the
89 director makes recommendations supported by four
90 affirmative votes of the commission to include under
91 civil service in accordance with the provisions of
92 this chapter any present incumbents of the position,
93 subject to passing a qualifying examination.

In

94 cases arising under the provisions of said clause (a) a
95 person to be selected by the appointing officer in
96 accordance with this chapter and rules made there97 under may be appointed subject to passing a non98 competitive examination, as the director may au99 thorize.

If one person passes a competitive examina-

100 tion and the appointing official signifies his desire
101 to appoint said person to the position, the appoint102 ment shall be authorized b y the director.
103

In case of an emergency, which could not have

104 been foreseen and where the public business would be
105 seriously impeded by delay in filling any position
106 in the manner provided by law, an appointing officer
107 may make

an emergency

108 requisition;

but in no case shall such emergency

appointment

without

109 appointment continue for more than thirty days
110 within the sixty consecutive days next following,
111 and in every such case he shall forthwith report
112 the same to the director, stating the reason therefor,
113 in such form and detail as the director may prescribe,
114 and the time, not exceeding thirty days within the
115 sixty consecutive days next following for which such
116 appointment is to last. N o such emergency appoint117 ment shall be renewed except with the consent of
118 the director or be renewed more than once, except
119 that in departments, institutions or hospitals the
120 functions of which are connected with the public
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121 safety or public health where the public service
122 would otherwise suffer, the director may renew such
123 emergency appointment for one additional period;
124 but no person shall receive more than one such
125 appointment and renewal or renewals, as the case
126 may be, in any twelve-month period.

Vacancies of

127 which an appointing authority has had, or might
128 with due diligence have, reasonable knowledge shall
129 not be considered an emergency under this section.
130 When the appointing authority refuses to appoint
131 or promote the first person or any subsequent name
132 of a person that appears on the list certified by the
133 director for a position, before the position shall
134 become final, the appointing authority shall send
135 to the director in writing, a reasonable excuse why
136 such person was not appointed.

Any such reasons

137 shall be filed in the office of the commission but
138 shall be available for examination only b y the person
139 or persons to whose failure or promotion or appoint140 ment they relate.
141

For the purposes of certification two or more

142 persons having the same mark shall be certified
143 in a single certification.
144

Section 3.

Each officer, board and com mission

145 appointed by the governor with the advice and con146 sent of the council, having supervision and control
147 of an executive or administrative department, board
148 or commission of a municipality, may appoint and
149 remove a person to serve as his or its confidential
150 secretary.

Such employee shall receive such corn-

151 pensation as shall be fixed by said officer, board or
152 commission as the case may be, and shall be exempt
153 from the provisions of this chapter.
154

Section 4-

A person holding an office or position
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155 to which he has been elected by the people, or by
156 the aldermen or city council of a city or the select157 men of a town, shall not be .eligible for appointment
158 to the office of representative of the division of civil
159 service.
160
161
$

C O N V IC T IO N .

Section 5.

N o person habitually using intoxicat-

162 ing liquors to excess shall be appointed, employed
163 or retained in any position to which this chapter
164 applies, nor shall any person be appointed in any
165 such position within one year after his conviction
166 of any crime against the laws of the commonwealth;
167 provided, that said prohibition shall not apply to
168 any conviction for the violation of a rule, regula169 tion, order, ordinance or by-law regulating the park170 ing of motor vehicles, established by any city or
171 town or by any commission or body empowered by
172 law to make such rules or regulations; and provided
173 further, that the director may in his discretion au174 thorize the appointment or employment within said
175 year, of a person convicted of any of the following
176 offences:

(1) a violation of any rule or regulation

177 made under section two of chapter eighty-five or
178 under section thirty-one of chapter ninety;

(2) a

179 violation of any provision of said chapter ninety
180 relating to motor vehicles; (3) any other offence for
181 which the sole punishment imposed was (a) a fine of
182 not more than one hundred and fifty dollars, (6) a
$

183 sentence to imprisonment in a jail or house of correc184 tion for less than six months, with such a fine or
185 without any fine, or (c) a sentence to any other penal
186 institution under which the actual time served was
187 less than six months, with such a fine or without any
188 fine.
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N o person who has been convicted of any felony

190 shall be appointed as a police officer of a city, town
191 or district.
192
193

D E FIN IT IO N S.

Section 6.

In this chapter, unless otherwise ex-

194 pressly provided, or the context otherwise requires,
195 the following words shall have the following mean196 ings:
197

“ Commission” , the civil service commission.

198

“ Commissioner” , a commissioner

of the

civil

199 service commission.
200

“ D irector” , the director of civil service.

201

“ Division” , the division of civil service of the

202 department of civil service and registration.
203

“ T ow n ” shall not include city.

204

“ Appointing officer” or “ Appointing authority”

205 shall include any and all persons, boards and commis206 sions having the power of appointment or employ207 ment.
208

“ Eligible list” shall refer to the lists established

209 by the director from which certifications are made
210 upon requisition by appointing officers.
211

“ Appointment”

shall mean

any

appointment,

212 either permanent or temporary, made after certifi213 cation from an eligible list or after passing a non214 competitive or qualifying examination.
215

“ Provisional appointm ent”

shall mean an ap-

216 pointment, either to a permanent or a temporary
217 position, authorized on a requisition when there is
218 no suitable eligible list.
219

“ Intermittent”

shall

mean

recurrent

employ-

220 ment which may be regular or irregular, as the needs
221 of the service require.
222

“ Temporary appointment” shall mean an appoint-
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223 ment made for a specified time after certification
224 from an eligible list.
225

“ Class” includes offices, positions and employ-

226 rnents in like or similar professions, vocations, occu227 pations or trades.
228

“ Grade” is a subdivision of a class including all

229 positions

with

substantially

identical

authority,

230 duties and responsibility as distinct from all other
231 grades in that class.
232

“ Prom otion” shall mean a change from the duties

233 of one grade to the duties of a higher grade in the
234 same or a different class as determined by the direc235 tor.
236

“ D em otion” shall mean a change from a position

237 in a higher grade to a position in a lower grade in
238 the same or a different class as determined by the
239 director.
240

A “ permanent transfer” shall mean a change in

241 position or employment in the same grade from a
242 position in one department to a position in another
243 department, or in the same department, where the
244 duties and salary are substantially the same.
245

A “ temporary transfer” shall mean a change in

246 position or employment without regard to the classi247 fication or salary for a period not to exceed six
248 months.
249

“ Roster” shall mean a list of civil service employ-

250 ees in a department or in a division of a department
251 where such division is established by law, district
252 or institution, arranged according to seniority in
253 accordance with the provisions of this chapter.
254

"Seniority ’ shall be the credit for permanent

255 service of an officer or employee from the date of
256 original appointment in a department.
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A “ leave of absence” is permission under the law

258 or civil service rules given to an employee b y the
259 appointing officer to be absent with the retention of
260 his seniority and rights to re-employment under
261 civil service.
262

“ Sick leave” is a leave of absence on account of

263 illness.
264

A “ separation from the service” shall mean the

265 removal of the name of the employee from the pay
266 roll.
267

“ Suspension” is a separation from the service of

268 an officer or employee for disciplinary reasons for a
269 definite period.
270

“ L ayoff” is a separation from the service, either

271 temporary or permanent, for lack of work or funds.
272

“ Resignation” is a permanent voluntary separa-

273 tion from the service.
274

“ Discharge” is the permanent involuntary separa-

275 tion from the service of an officer or employee be276 cause of the incompetency,

misconduct,

act,

or

277 neglect of such employee.
278

“ Reinstatement” is the restoration to employ-

279 ment of a former officer or employee separated from
280 the service.
281

“ Official service” shall include all positions in the

282 classified civil service except unskilled laborers.
283

“ Labor service” shall include all positions in the

284 classified civil service of unskilled labor.
285

“ Competitive examination” shall mean an exarni-

286 nation where the applicants are in competition and
287 their names are placed on the eligible list in order of
288 percentage, subject to the preference given to veterans.
289

“ Competitive

promotional

examination”

’shall

290 mean an examination open to the employees in the

1943.]
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291 next lower grade as determined by the director where
292 the applicants are in competition.

Their names are

293 placed on the list in order of percentage.
294

“ Qualifying examination” shall mean an examina-

295 tion given to test the qualifications of an incumbent
296 whose position is placed under civil service by statute
297 or rule, and an examination given for promotion.
298

A “ non-competitive examination” is an examina-

299 tion given to a person selected for original appoint300 ment by the appointing officer where it has been im301 possible to establish an eligible list by competitive
302 examination.
303
304

D ISCH ARG E,

SU SPEN SIO N ,

Section 7.

D E M O TIO N

AND

TRANSFER.

(a) Every person holding office or em-

305 ployment in the classified civil service of the com306 monwealth or of any city or town thereof shall hold
307 such office or employment continuously during good
308 behavior.

He shall not be removed, discharged, sus-

309 pended for a period exceeding seventy-two hours,
310 laid off, transferred from such office or employment
311 without his consent, lowered in rank or compensa312 tion, nor shall his office or position be abolished ex313 cept for just cause and for reasons specifically given
314 him in writing, together with a printed form which
315 shall state his rights under civil service law.

Before

316 any of the foregoing actions are taken the employee
317 must be given full hearing before the appointing
318 authority of which he shall have at least seventy319 two hours’ written notice from such appointing au320 thority.

Within forty-eight hours after completion

321 of said hearing, the appointing authority shall give to
322 the employee affected a written notice of his decision,
323 stating fully and specifically the reasons therefor.
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(b) If, within five days after receiving written

325 notice of decision by the appointing authority, the
326 person so discharged, suspended, laid off, removed,
327 transferred or lowered in rank or compensation, or
328 whose office or position was abolished, shall so request
329 in writing, he shall be given a hearing before a mem330 ber of the civil service commission or some other
331 person designated by the chairman of the civil service
332 commission.

Said hearing shall be held in not less

333 than three nor more than ten days after filing such
334 request, and the findings shall be reported forthwith
335 to the commission for action.

The decision of the

336 commission shall be in writing and notice thereof
337 sent to all parties concerned within ten days after
338 the filing of the report.

If the commission finds that

339 the action of the appointing authority was justified,
340 such action shall be confirmed;

otherwise, it shall

341 be reversed and the person concerned shall be re342 turned to his office or position without loss of corn343 pensation.

The commission may also modify any

344 penalty imposed by the appointing authority.
345

(c) Any hearing under this section, shall, if the

346 person so requests in writing be public, and at any
347 such hearing the person concerned shall be allowed
348 to answer the charges preferred against him either
349 personally or by counsel.

Any such hearing may be

350 continued from time to time upon agreement of both
351 parties.
352

(d) The reasons, notice and answers, and the order

353 of removal, discharge, suspension, layoff, transfer,
354 lowering in rank or compensation or abolition of the
355 office or position, and the facts as found by the corn356 mission shall be subject to judicial review b y the
357 District Court of the judicial district where such
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358 person resides, as provided in section eight of this
359 chapter.
360

(e) A temporary suspension for a period not ex-

361 ceeding seventy-two hours can be made only by the
362 appointing authority or by a subordinate to whom
363 such authority has been delegated and can only be
364 made pending a hearing, which shall be held by the
365 appointing authority, within seventy-two hours.

If

366 the suspension was found to be without just cause, he
367 shall be deemed to have not been suspended from the
368 service, and he shall be returned to his former office
369 or position without loss of compensation.

In the

370 event that the appointing authority finds just cause
371 for further suspension, he shall within forty-eight
372 hours of the hearing, give a notice in writing to the
373 suspended employee stating specifically the reasons
374 for such suspension together with a printed form
375 which shall state his rights under civil service law,
376 and shall send a copy of such reasons forthwith to the
377 director of civil service together with a request for
378 the reinstatement of the employee to be effective at
379 the expiration of the period of suspension.

If the

380 employee desires to appeal this decision, paragraphs
381 (6), (c), and (d) of this section shall apply.
382

(/) An employee shall automatically be reinstated

383 at the end of the first period for which he was sus384 pended.

Any subsequent reinstatement after sus-

385 pension shall be subject to the approval of the cli386 rector, and if denied, an appeal may be made to the
387 civil service commission, as provided in section
388 ten (b) of this chapter.
389

Whenever any hearing is held by a member of the

390 civil service commission or some other person au391 thorized by the chairman of the civil service com-
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392 mission, as authorized by paragraph (b) of this
393 section, such person shall be reimbursed by a sum
394 not to exceed fifteen dollars per day.

This compen-

395 sation to be in addition to any compensation pro396 video for in section two A of chapter thirteen.
397

Section 8.

Within thirty days after action by the

398 commission on a hearing provided for in section
399 seven, the person who was discharged, removed,
400 suspended, laid-off, transferred or lowered in rank
401 or compensation, or whose office or position was
402 abolished, may, if said action was affirmed by the
403 commission, bring a petition in the district court of
404 the judicial district where such person resides, ad405 dressed to the justice of the court, praying that the
406 action of the appointing authority and of the com407 mission in discharging, removing, suspending, lay408 ing-off or transferring him or lowering him in rank
409 or compensation, or abolishing his office, may be
410 reviewed by the court, and after such notice to such
411 officer or board as the court deems necessary, it shall
412 review such action, hear any or all of the witnesses
413 and determine whether or not upon all the evidence
414 such action was justified.

If the court finds that

415 such action was justified the decision of the ap416 pointing authority and of the commission shall be
417 affirmed; otherwise they shall be reversed and the
418 petitioner shall be reinstated in his office or position
419 without loss of compensation.

The decision of the

420 court shall be final and conclusive upon the parties.
421

Section

9.

Each clerk of a district court shall,

422 annually on or before October fifteenth, make a
423 written report to the director, containing the follow424 ing information: — number of petitions brought be425 fore the court under section eight of this chapter
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426 during the year ending on the next preceding Sep427 tember thirtieth, the position and place of employ428 ment of each petitioner, the nature of the action
429 sought to be reviewed in each case, and the decision,
430 if any, of the court in each such case, together with
431 all decisions of the court in all cases brought under
432 said section which were pending and undecided at
433 the beginning of said year. •
434
435

D U TIES OF TH E CO M M ISSIO N ERS.

Section 10. In addition to other duties imposed

436 by this chapter the commission shall —
437

(a) Make investigations at its own discretion or

438 whenever requested in writing by the governor, the
439 council, the general court or either brancn thereof,
440 the director, an aggrieved person or by ten registered
441 voters.
442
(b) Hear and decide all appeals from any decision
44.3 of the director upon application of a person aggrieved
444 by such action.

Where such action rests in the dis-

445 cretion of the director or is made permissive by law,
446 then the decision of the director may not be re447 versed or modified without the majority vote of
448 the commission.

“ A ction” as used in this section

449 shall include a refusal or failure to exercise any
450 authority conferred upon the director by law.

Ex-

451 cept on appeals from the markings to the answers
452 to questions in an examination, hearings on all mat453 ters may be held before less than the majority of
454 the commission and the chairman may assign a
455 member or members to hold such hearings, who shall
456 report his or their findings and recommendations to
457 the commission for action.

Any appeals from a de-

458 cision determining the results of an examination
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459 shall be in writing on forms approved by the com460 mission and shall contain a brief statement of the
461 facts upon which such appeal is based; provided,
462 that no decision of the director relating to an ex463 animation mark shall be reversed and no mark
464 changed unless the commission finds that it was
465 made through error, fraud, mistake, or in bad faith
466 and in each case of reversal of a decision or change
467 in marking the specific reasons therefor shall be
468 stated in the records of the proceedings of the corn469 mission.
470

(c) The commission shall make an annual report

471 to the governor and general court, recommending
472 any proper legislation for the administration and
473 improvement of the civil service.

The annual report

474 of the director shall be included and may be supple475 mented by any additional comment, criticism, or
476 suggestion for the more effectual accomplishment of
477 the purposes of this chapter which the commission
478 may care to submit.

The annual report shall also

479 contain any civil service rules adopted under this
480 chapter since the submission of the preceding annual
481 report.
482

(d) Meetings of the commission-shall be held at

483 least once a month at such times as it may by rule
484 determine, and when requested by any member
485 thereof or by the director of civil service.
486

Section 11.

Said

commission,

any

member

487 thereof, or the director of civil service m ay require
488 any official or employee of the division of civil serv489 ice to give full information and produce all papers
490 and records, relating to any official act performed by
491 him.
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D U TIE S OF TH E D IR E C T O R .

493

Section 12.

19

The director of civil service may

494 appoint and remove, in accordance with this chap495 ter, such officers and employees as the work of the
496 division of civil service may require.

He may or-

497 ganize the division into subdivisions and assign
498 officers and employees so appointed, and may ex499 pend for necessary travelling and other expenses for
500 himself, the commissioners and employees of the
501 division, whose duties require them to travel, such
502 amounts as are appropriated therefor.
503

Section 13.

The director of civil service may

504 designate persons outside of or in the official service
505 of the commonwealth, or of any city or town where
506 this chapter is in force, who shall, with the consent
507 of the head of the department or office in which any
508 such person in such official service serves, act as
509 examiners of applicants for any public employment
510 and perform such other duties as may be required
511 by said director, but no person elected by popular
512 vote to public office shall serve as aforesaid, nor shall
513 any person so serve when any relative or connection
514 by marriage, within the degree of first cousin, is an
515 applicant.
516

Section 14-

In addition to other duties the direc-

517 tor shall —
518

(a) Administer all laws, rules and regulations re-

519 lating to the enforcement of the civil service law as
520 applied in the commonwealth.
521

(b) Establish, with the approval of the commis-

522 sion, classification plans for all cities and towns
523 subject to the provisions of this chapter.

Upon the
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524 establishment of such classification plan the city or
525 town shall also establish a compensation plan with
526 a minimum and maximum salary for each position
527 in accordance with the class and grade.
528

(c) Establish, with the approval of the commis-

529 sion, regulations which shall provide for the separa530 tion from service and demotion and the reinstate531 ment and restoration to employment, of all civil
532 service employees in a class established by the corn533 mission according to their seniority in a department,
534 division of a department, district or institution.
535

(d) Determine and pass upon the qualifications of

536 applicants; and hold examinations for the purpose
537 of establishing eligible lists of persons for appoint538 ment to the classified service of the commonwealth
539 and all cities and towns subject to the provisions of
540 this chapter, which examinations may, in the dis541 cretion of the director and with the approval of the
542 director of personnel and standardization in the case
543 of positions or employments in the service of the
544 commonwealth, and if requested in the requisition
545 of the appointing authority of a city or town in
546 the case of positions or employments in the service
547 thereof, be restricted either to male persons or to
548 female persons.
549

(e) Establish such standards of physical qualifi-

550 cations and requirements for the several offices and
551 positions in the classified civil service as he may
552 determine to be necessary and which standards shall
553 not be waived or dispensed with in the case of any
554 applicant; provided, however, that such standards
555 shall apply to original appointments only.
556

(/) Establish eligible lists and certify the names

557 of persons eligible for public positions and employ-
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558 ments upon the requisition of the proper appointing
559 authority of the commonwealth or of any city or
560 town subject to the provisions of this chapter, and
561 such lists for positions referred to in sections twenty562 two and made subject to this chapter by said sec563 tion or otherwise may be established, according to
564 the results of state-wide examinations on the basis
565 of the respective cities and towns where the positions
566 are to be filled, and, on the basis of districts in which
567 the cities and towns are respectively situated.
568

(g) Certify to fill positions in the labor service in

569 the state department of public works, which certi570 fication shall be according to districts to be estab571 lished by the state department of public works.
572

(h) Keep complete and accurate records of all ex-

573 aminations held and of all eligible lists established
574 and of all persons certified for appointment and of
575 all provisional and temporary appointments made
576 to public positions and employments in the classified
577 service.
578
(i) Examine or direct the examination of all pay
579 rolls, bills and accounts for the payment of salaries
580 and compensation of persons holding offices or posi581 tions in the classified service, and make any investi582 gation regarding the same as he may deem necessary.
583

(j) On the tenth day of each month make a report

584 to the commission containing complete information
585 as to the division’s activities during the preceding
586 month, including data on examinations, a complete
587 list of non-competitive appointments, if any, with
588 reasons therefor, and a list of provisional appoint589 ments made.

Such report shall be a public record

590 and copies of it shall be furnished to the governor
591 and council and to the state library.

On or before
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592 December first of each year the director shall also
593 make a report to the commission concerning the work
594 of the division, including recommendations, if any,
595 which report shall be forthwith transmitted to the
596 governor and shall be a public record, and from time
597 to time the director shall recommend to the commis598 sion proposals for and drafts of rules and regulations
599 prescribed by section sixty-two.
600

(k) Hear and decide in the first instance all ap-

601 peals of applicants from the marking of examination
602 papers.
603

(l) Establish, with the approval of a board con-

604 sisting of the commissioner of public welfare, the
605 chairman of the civil service commission and the
606 director of accounts, ex officiis, a compensation plan
607 for holders of positions referred to in section twenty608 two and made subject to this chapter by said sec609 tion or otherwise.

The director may with like ap-

610 proval, make rules and regulations providing for the
611 application and administration of said compensation
612 plan.

The director with like approval may from

613 time to time modify or change said compensation
614 plan or said rules and regulations.

Any holder of

615 such a position objecting to any provision of such
616 plan or any action taken in connection therewith,
617 which affects his office or position, may appeal in
618 writing to said board and shall be entitled to a hear619 ing, after due notice, upon such appeal.

The de-

620 cision of said board shall be final.
621
622

E X A M IN A T IO N S .

Section 15.

The director shall prepare notices of

623 all civil service examinations for original appoint624 ment, and send them to the clerks of the several cities
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625 and towns affected thereby, who shall cause the
626 same to be posted in the city and town halls and in
627 other conspicuous places at least three weeks prior
628 to the final date for filing applications therefor.
629 There shall be posted not less than five of such no630 tices in every such town except in towns of less than
631 twenty-five hundred population, where two such
632 notices shall be posted, and not less than twenty-five
633 in every such city, including one in each ward.

The

634 director shall cause copies of such notices to be
635 posted at similar times in a conspicuous place at the
636 office of the division.

Notices of examinations shall

637 state the duties and pay of positions, the class or
638 title, qualifications required therefor, time, place and
639 manner of making application for admission to the
640 examination, passing requirements, entrance require641 ments, if any, and any other information which the
642 director considers pertinent and useful.
643

The director shall also prepare notices of all pro-

644 motional examinations and shall cause copies of such
645 notices to be posted in conspicuous places in the
646 department and division of a department, for which
647 the examination is to be held.

Notices of such exam-

648 inations shall state the duties and pay of positions,
649 the class or title, qualifications required therefor,
650 time, place and manner of making application for
651 admission to the examination, passing requirements,
652 entrance requirements, if any, and any other infor653 mation which the director considers pertinent and
654 useful.
655

Section 16.

Any city or town clerk wrho refuses or

656 wilfully neglects to post the notices required by the
657 preceding section and any person who maliciously
658 tears down, destroys, defaces or injures such notice
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659 prior to the date of any examination of which notice
660 is given therein, shall be punished by a fine of not
661 more than twenty-five dollars.
662

Section 17.

663 application

N o questions in any examination or

shall relate

to

political

or

religious

664 opinions or affiliations, and no appointment to a
665 position or selection for employment shall be affected
666 by them.

Examinations shall be conducted under

667 the direction of the director, who shall determine
668 the form, method

and subject matter therefor;

669 provided that they shall relate to matters which
670 will fairly test the fitness of the applicants actually
671 to perform the duties of the positions for which
672 they apply.

All answers of applicants to questions

673 in examinations relating to education, training and
674 experience shall be made under the penalties of
675 perjury.

The director shall determine the scope

676 and weight of examinations.

Oral interviews, when-

677 ever held, shall not have a weight in the examination,
678 but practical tests shall not be deemed to be oral
679 interviews.

Said examinations may include a prac-

680 tical test, or written examination, or both.
681

Section 18.

N o person in the public service shall

682 wilfully and corruptly defeat, deceive or obstruct
683 any person as to his right of examination; or wilfully
6S4 or corruptly make a false mark, grade, estimate or
685 report on the examination or proper standing of any
686 person examined under this chapter, or wilfully or
687 corruptly make any false representation concerning
688 the same or concerning the person examined;

or

689 wilfully or corruptly furnish to any one special or
690 secret information, for the purpose of improving
691 or injuring the prospects or chances of appoint692 ments, employment or promotion of any person so
693 examined or to be examined.
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E L IG IB L E LISTS.

Section 19.

The lists of persons eligible to any

696 position shall be prepared or revised as soon as may
697 be after their respective ratings or standings have
698 been determined by the director by examination
699 or otherwise, in accordance with the rules of the
700 commission.

Each applicant shall be notified of

701 the results of his examination not later than the
702 date for the establishment of the eligible list.
703
704

E X T E N S IO N

Section 20.

OF C IV IL

SE R V IC E .

(a) This chapter shall continue in

705 force in all the cities of the commonwealth.
706

(6) The provisions of this chapter and the rules

707 established under it

relative

to

employment

708 laborers designated as the “ labor service”

of

shall

709 not be in force in any city of less than one hundred
710 thousand

inhabitants

711 accepted the

not

heretofore

corresponding provisions

which

has

of earlier

712 laws, until said provisions are accepted by the city
713 council.
714

(c) This chapter is continued in force in all towns

715 of more than five thousand inhabitants which have
716 accepted corresponding provisions of earlier laws
717 and shall be in force in all such towns which hereafter
718 accept this chapter by vote on referendum at an
719 annual town election with respect to the official or
720 labor service, or both.
721

(d) Janitors of school and public buildings and

722 supervisors of attendance in towns of over five
723 thousand inhabitants shall be classified under civil
724 service in any such towns which have accepted
725 corresponding provisions of earlier laws, and shall
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726 be classified in any such towns which accept the pro727 visions of this paragraph by vote on referendum at
728 an annual town election.
729

Section 21.

Except under section twenty-five of

730 this chapter, where any office or position is placed
731 under civ il sendee by virtue of a statute or rule, or
732 by acceptance of a statute by a city or town, the
733 appointing authority shall forthwith submit to the
734 director a list of the incumbent or incumbents of
735 such office or position.

Said list shall state the type

736 and kind of work, length of service, and the com737 pensation of each person, and any other information
738 which the director may require.
739 employees

shall

be

determined

The status of such
as

follows:

All

740 temporary employees and all employees who have
741 been employed for six months or less immediately
742 prior to the placing of the office or position under
743 civil service may continue as temporary employees
744 subject to the action of the director.
745

All employees coming within the labor service who

746 have been employed for more than six months and
747 less than two years immediately prior to the placing
748 of the position under civil service shall be deemed to
749 be permanently appointed under civil service after
750 serving a probationary period.
751

Labor service employees who have been employed

752 for two years or more immediately prior to the plac753 ing of the position under civil service shall be deemed
754 to be permanently appointed under civil service
755 without serving any probationary period.
756

All employees coming within the official service

757 who have been employed for more than six months
758 but less than two years immediately prior to the plac759 ing of the position under civil service shall be sub-
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760 ject to a qualifying examination and, if they pass,
761 shall be certified for permanent appointment sub762 ject to a probationary period.

Official service em-

763 ployees who have been employed for two years or
764 more immediately prior to placing the position under
765 civil service shall be subject to a qualifying examina766 tion, and if they pass, shall be certified for permanent
767 appointment without serving any probationary period.
768

Official service employees who fail to pass the

769 qualifying examination may be continued by the
770 appointing officer in the office or position provided
771 they have served in the said position for at least five
772 years, but shall not be subject to the provisions of
773 this chapter.
774

The director shall notify each person on said list

775 of his rating and seniority date.

Within thirty days

776 of the receipt of said notice, any person whose rights
777 are alleged to have been affected may appeal to the
778 director for a hearing.

After said hearing the di-

779 rector may make such changes as he may deem
780 necessary in the rating and seniority date.
781

Section 22.

(1) This chapter and the rules and

782 regulations made hereunder relating to the official
783 service shall apply to all positions in each city or
784 town, the duties of which require full time or part
785 time on programs relative to old age assistance, aid
786 to dependent children, and

all

other

assistance

787 granted under the board of public welfare, or any
788 or all of them, with the following exceptions:
789

(a) The position of member of board of public

790 welfare.
791

(b) The position of member of a board having

792 charge of a bureau of old age assistance.
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(c) The position of any officer having the powers

794 and duties of a board of public welfare when such
795 position is filled by popular election.
796

(2) As used in this section, the words “ board of

797 public welfare” shall include any body, however
798 named, having the powers and duties of a board of
799 public welfare, but shall not include a board of public
800 welfare consisting of two members, one of whom, in
801 the management of the municipal welfare department,
802 acts in a capacity subordinate to that of the other.
803

(3) If there is no suitable list established for a

804 city or town of persons eligible to positions in the
805 service of such city or town which are referred to in
806 this section and made subject to this chap'ter by this
807 section or otherwise, the director may certify from,
808 and appointments may be made from, any suitable
809 list of persons eligible to such positions established
810 for a district in which such city or town is situated,
811 notwithstanding any provision of law requiring that
812 such a position be filled by a person domiciled or
813 resident in such city or town.

Provisional appoint-

814 ments to positions referred to in this section and
815 made subject to this chapter by this section or other816 wise shall be made only after certification by the
817 director that the proposed appointee meets the mini818 mum qualifications required.
819

(4) This section shall apply in any city or town

820 notwithstanding any provision of special law.
821

Section 23.

A town which has not accepted this

822 chapter or the corresponding provisions of earlier
823 laws may accept this section as to its permanent
824 police and permanent fire forces, or as to either of
825 them.

Acceptance to the fire force shall include per-
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826 manent members and may include call members, and
827 a town which has accepted this section or the cor828 responding provisions of earlier laws as to permanent
829 firemen may afterward accept it as to call firemen.
830 Acceptance of any or all of these provisions shall be
831 by vote on referendum at an annual town election.
832

Section 2/f. This chapter and the rules made there-

833 under shall apply to superintendents, chiefs of police
834 and chief marshals in cities which have accepted
835 chapter four hundred and sixty-eight of the acts of
836 nineteen hundred and eleven in the manner therein
837 provided, and in towns which have a police force
838 subject to this chapter, and which have accepted
839 said chapter four hundred and sixty-eight, or accept
840 this section, by vote on referendum at an annual
841 town election.
842

Section 25.

Upon the filing with the clerk of a

843 city or town of a petition conforming to this sec844 tion, requesting that an office or offices in such
845 city or town subject to this section and specified
846 in the petition be placed within the classified civil
847 service, the question or questions whether such
848 office or offices shall be placed within said service
849 shall be submitted to the registered voters of such
850 city or town in a city or town using official ballots
851 at the next regular municipal election after the
852 expiration of sixty days following the filing of such
853 petition, or at the next biennial state election fol854 lowing the expiration of ninety days after the filing
855 thereof, whichever first occurs and in a town not
856 using official ballots at the next biennial state elec857 tion after the expiration of said ninety days.
858

No petition under this section shall be received

859 for filing unless it is signed by five per cent of the
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860 whole number of registered voters of the city or
861 town but not to contain the names of more than
862 five thousand registered voters, nor unless it bears
863 the approval in waiting of the incumbent or incum864 bents, at the time of the filing of the petition, of
865 the office or offices specified therein.
866

The provisions of section thirty-eight of chapter

867 forty-three, relative to initiative petitions in cities
868 subject to said chapter, shall, so far as apt, apply
869 to petitions under this section; provided, that any
870 such petition shall be submitted to the registrars
871 of voters at least seven days prior to the last day
872 for filing the same with the city or town clerk and
873 that, in a town, the petition shall be transmitted
874 to the selectmen instead of to the city council.
875 Written objections to the validity or sufficiency
876 of any such petition or the signatures thereon, may
877 be filed with the city or town clerk not later than
878 forty-eight hours after the expiration of the time
879 for filing petitions with said clerk under this section,
880 and such objections shall be considered by the
881 appropriate board referred to in section twelve of
882 chapter fifty-three.

In the consideration of objec-

883 tions made under this section such board shall
884 have and may exercise all the powers given to it
885 by any provision of law relative to objections to
886 nominations.

The notice provided by said section

887 shall be sent to the persons filing the petition and
888 to each officer affected thereby.
889

The board shall make its decision within four

890 days after the expiration of the time for filing such
891 objections, and shall forthwith give notice thereof
892 to the city or town clerk.

Such decision shall be

893 final, except when the attorney general, in the case
894 of a state election, determines otherwise.
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The city or town clerk shall, within ten days after

896 the expiration of the time for filing a petition under
897 this section prior to the state election, transmit a
898 certified copy of every such petition filed with him
899 for the submission of a question or questions at such
900 election, together with the certificate of the registrars
901 of voters relative to the number of signatures thereon,
902 and any objections filed hereunder, with the deci903 sion of the board upon such objections, to the
904 attorney general, who shall certify thereon whether
905 or not the petition conforms to this section and
906 return the same to the city or town clerk, who, if
907 such certificate states that the petition so conforms,
908 shall file such copy and certificate with the secre909 tary of state at least thirty days prior to the date
910 of such election.

Such question or questions, if

911 submitted at a city or state election, shall be printed
912 upon the official ballot to be used in the city or town
913 at such election, and if submitted at a town meeting
914 shall be printed upon the official ballot to be used
915 for the election of town officers, in substantially
916 the following form: —
917

Q u e s tio n 1.

(Part 1) Shall the city (or town) vote that

918 the office of (title of office) be placed within the classified civil
919 service?
920

Y es..................

N o ..................

(Part 2) If it is voted to place the office of (title of office)

921 within the classified civil service, shall the city (or town) vote
922 to provide for the continuance in said office of (name of in923 cumbent) the present incumbent thereof, after passing a quali924 fying examination?

925

Y es..................

N o ...................

There shall be a separate numbered question for

926 each office sought to be placed within the classified
927 civil service under this section.

The office specified

.128 in Part 1 of each question submitted under this
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929 section, in answer to which a majority of the voters
930 voting thereon vote in the affirmative, shall be
931 placed within the classified civil service, and the
932 tenure of office of any incumbent thereof shall be
933 unlimited subject, however, to the provisions of
934 this chapter; provided that if Part 2 of the ques935 tion in which said office is specified is so answered
936 in the affirmative the incumbent thereof at the
937 time of the filing of such petition shall, if still the
938 incumbent thereof, be subjected by the division
939 to a qualifying examination for such office and
940 shall be deemed to be permanently appointed thereto
941 without being required to serve any probationary
942 period.

If such incumbent does not pass such a

943 qualifying examination, or if a m ajority of the
944 voters voting on said Part 2 of the question does
945 not vote thereon in the affirmative, such incum946 bent may continue to serve in said office for the
947 remainder of his appointment and shall not be
948 subject to this chapter.
949

This section shall apply to any municipal office

950 the incumbent of which shall have served therein
951 continuously for not less than three years immedi952 ately prior to the filing of the petition relative thereto,
953 notwithstanding any provision of law exempting
954 such office or the incumbent thereof from any provi955 sion of this chapter;

but this section shall not

956 apply to any office filled by popular vote or to the
957 offices

of

city

solicitor,

assistant

city

solicitor,

958 secretary to the mayor, clerk to the board of select959 men, town counsel, assistant town counsel, legisla960 live counsel, registrars of voters or public school
961 teachers.

The

words “ registrars of voters” as

962 used in this section shall include election commis-
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963 sioners or other officers performing similar duties.
964 Nothing in this section shall prevent a town from
965 acting under sections twenty, twenty-three or twenty966 four, or any of them.
967
Section 26. A city or town which accepts any
968 provisions of chapter thirty-one or has accepted
969 corresponding provisions of earlier laws, may appro970 priate money for the enforcement therein of the
971 laws relating to its civil service.

972
973

IN V E S T IG A T IO N .

Section 27.

In any investigation or inquiry the

974 commission or director may summon witnesses, ad975 minister oaths and take testimony.

Fees for such

976 witnesses shall be the same as for witnesses before
977 the courts in civil actions, and shall be paid from the
978 appropriation for incidental expenses.
979

On request of any appointing power in respect to

980 officers or employees by it appointed, the commis981 sion or director shall, and the commission or director
982 may at any time without such request, inquire into
983 the efficiency and conduct of any officer or employee
984 in the classified civil service, and may recommend to
985 the appointing power the removal of any such officer
986 or employee, or make other appropriate recommen987 dations.
988

The commission or director may investigate in

989 whole or in part the classified civil service and the
990 work, duties and compensation of the officers and
991 employees therein, and the number employed, and
992 the grades, titles, ratings and methods of promotion
993 established, and may report thereon to the governor
994 or to the general court.
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Section 28.

An appointing authority may grant a

997 leave of absence for a period not in excess of three
998 months in a twelve-month period.

A leave of ab-

999 sence for a longer period must have the approval of
1000 the director, but the director shall not withhold
1001 approval where a leave of absence is on account of
1002 illness, evidenced b y the certificate of a qualified
1003 physician registered in the commonwealth, approved
1004 b y the director.
1005
1006

N O N -C IT IZ E N S .

Section 29.

The director shall not place on any

1007 eligible list any person not a citizen of the United
1008 States.

N o non-citizen shall be employed provision-

1009 ally if there are citizens available for appointment.
1010 Whenever any position is placed under civil service
1011 by virtue of a statute or rule, the incumbent of the
1012 position, if a non-citizen, shall be discharged if and
1013 when there is an eligible list to fill the vacancy.
1014
1015

P A Y M E N T OP CO M P E N SA TIO N .

Section 30.

The director shall prepare and keep

1016 on file in his office rosters of all positions in the
1017 classified civil service of the commonwealth, and
1018 of each city or town subject to this chapter, and of
1019 the persons whose employment, in such position,
1020 respectively, whether permanent or temporary, is
1021 legal.

He shall file a copy of such roster for the

1022 commonwealth with the comptroller, and shall file
1023 a copy of such roster for each city and town with
1024 the treasurer or other officer thereof whose duty it
1025 is to pay the salary or compensation of persons in
1026 the service of such city or town, and with the auditor
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1027 or other officer thereof whose duty it is to authorize
1028 the drawing, signing or issuing of warrants for such
1029 payment.

Whenever a change occurs in the status

1030 of any person by virtue of suspension, discharge,
1031 resignation or any other separation from the clas1032 sified civil service, or whenever any person is legally
1033 employed in or appointed to a position in said serv1034 ice, the director shall make on the proper roster,
1035 or append thereto, a record of such change and
1036 shall give notice thereto to each officer with whom
1037 a copy of such roster is hereby required to be filed,
1038 who shall make on his copy of said roster, or ap1039 pend thereto, a corresponding record.

The state

1040 treasurer, city or town treasurer, or other disburs1041 ing officer of the commonwealth or of a city or town
1042 subject to this chapter, shall not pay any salary or
1043 compensation for service rendered in any position
1044 in the classified civil service to any person whose
1045 name does not appear on such roster, as amended
1046 from time to time, as the holder of such position,
1047 whether such payment is made by means of pay
1048 roll, or in any other manner and the comptroller,
1049 or the auditor or other accounting officer of such
1050 city or town shall not authorize the drawing, sign1051 ing or issuing of a warrant for such payment, until the
1052 legality of the employment or appointment of such
1053 person is duly established.

The state treasurer or

1054 other disbursing officer may accept the certifica1055 tion by the comptroller that the name of any per1056 son appearing on the roster of the classified civil
1057 service of the commonwealth is evidence thereof.
1058 Any officer who wilfully violates any provision of
1059 this section shall be punished by a fine of not less
1060 than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars.
1061

If in the opinion of the director, a person is ap-
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1062 pointed or employed in the classified public service
1063 in violation of any provision of this chapter or of
1064 any rule or regulation made thereunder, the corn1065 mission or the director shall, after notice in writing
1066 mailed to the appointing or employing officer, de1067 partment, board or commission, and to such person,
1068 notify in writing the treasurer, auditor or other
1069 officer whose duty it is to pay the salary or compen1070 sation of such person or to authorize the drawing,
1071 signing or issuing of any warrant therefor;

and

1072 the payment of any salary or compensation to such
1073 person shall cease at the -expiration of one week
1074 after the mailing of the notice to such treasurer,
1075 auditor, or other officer, and no such officer shall
1076 pay any salary or compensation to such person, or
1077 draw, sign or issue, or authorize the drawing, sign1078 ing or issuing of any warrant therefor, until the
1079 legality of such appointment is duly established.
1080

Any person found by the director to be illegally’

1081 appointed or employed may file a petition for a writ
1082 of mandamus in the supreme judicial or superior
1083 court to compel the director to authorize such ap1084 pointment or employment, and the payment of corn1085 pensation or salary thereof.

At any time after the

1086 petition is filed the court, if of the opinion that
1087 there is reasonable doubt whether the appointment
1088 or employment of such person is in violation of the
1089 civil service law or rules, may order that the corn1090 pensation accruing to such person for services actu1091 ally rendered shall be paid to him until otherwise
1092 ordered by said court.
1093
1094

P E N A L T IE S.

Section 31.

Whoever makes an appointment or

1095 employs any person in violation of any provisions
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1096 of this chapter, or the rules made thereunder, or
1097 whoever refuses or neglects to comply with any of
1098 such provisions or rules, shall be punished by a fine
1099 of not less than one hundred and not more than one
1100 thousand dollars, unless some other penalty is spe1101 cifically provided.
1102

1103

pay

Section 32.

The

rolls

.

appointing authority

having

1104 power in any city or town subject to this chapter
1105 to appoint or employ persons in any department
1106 thereof to which this chapter and the rules there1107 under apply shall, within seven days after the re1108 ceipt of a written request therefor made by the
1109 commission or the director, make and file with said
1110 commission or the director and with the auditor or
1111 officer whose duty it is to audit the accounts of
1112 such appointing authority, a report containing the
1113 names of all persons who have been appointed or
1114 employed by such appointing authority or who
1115 have received pay or rendered bills for services or
1116 labor rendered or performed during the calendar
1117 month next preceding the date of the filing of such
1118 request.

Said reports shall be in the form pre-

1119 scribed by the commission or the director, shall be
1120 made on oath, and shall contain the following in1121 formation: first, name of person appointed or em1122 ployed or rendering bill for services or labor; sec1123 ond, nature and brief description of the services or
1124 labor which such person has actually rendered or
1125 performed during said months; third, title of the
1126 office or employment of such person so stated in
1127 the pay rolls of the department; fourth, the regu1128 lar salary or wages of the appointee or employee;
1129 fifth, all other payments of any kind made to the
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1130 appointee or employee during said month;

pro-

1131 vided, that such appointing authority shall not be
1132 required to file in any month more than one such
1133 report with the commission or the director and one
1134 with the auditor or auditing officer.

The reports in

1135 the office of the auditor or auditing officer shall be
1136 open to public inspection.

The supreme judicial or

1137 superior court by mandamus or other appropriate
1138 remedy at law or in equity, upon suit or petition of
1139 the commission or of the director, may compel any
1140 such appointing authority in any such city or town
1141 to comply with this section.

E very appointing

1142 authority, who wilfully refuses to com ply with this
1143 section shall be punished b y a fine of not less than
1144 twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars.
1145

Section 33.

Every state officer, department, di-

1146 vision of a department, district or institution or
1147 head thereof having power to appoint or employ
1148 persons to which this chapter and the rules there1149 under apply shall, within seven days after the re1150 ceipt of a written request therefor made by the corn1151 mission or the director, make and file with the
1152 commission or the director and with the state
1153 auditor a report containing the names of all per1154 sons who have been appointed or employed by such
1155 officer, department, division of a department, dis1156 trict or institution, who have received pay or ren1157 dered bills for services or labor rendered or per1158 formed during the calendar month next preceding
1159 the date of the filing of such request.

Said reports

1160 shall be made on oath and shall contain the follow1161 ing information: first, name of person appointed
1162 or employed, or rendering bill for services or labor;
1163 second, nature and brief description of the services
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1164 or labor which such person has actually rendered or
1165 performed during said month; third, title of the
1166 office or employment of such person as stated in
1167 the pay rolls of the officer, department, division of a
1168 department, district or institution;

fourth, the

1169 regular salary or wages of the appointee or employee ;
1170 fifth, all other payments of any kind made to the
1171 appointee during said month; provided that such
1172 appointing or employing officer, department, divi1173 sion of a department, district or institution shall
1174 not be required to file in any month more than one
1175 report with the commission or the director and one
1176 with the state auditor.

The reports in the office of

1177 the state auditor and of the commission and of the
1178 director shall be open to public inspection.

The

1179 supreme judicial or superior court, by mandamus or
1180 other appropriate remedy in law or in equity, upon
1181 suit or petition by the commission or the director,
1182 may compel any such appointing or employing
1183 officer, department, division of a department, dis1184 trict or institution or head thereof, to com ply with
1185 this section. Every appointing or employing officer
1186 or in the case of a department, division of a depart1187 ment, district or institution, every member thereof,
1188 who wilfully refuses to comply with this section
1189 shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty1190 five nor more than one hundred dollars.
1191

Section 34-

N o treasurer or other fiscal officer

1192 of any city other than Boston shall pay any salary
1193 or compensation to any person in the service or
1194 employment of the city unless the pay roll, bill or
1195 account for such salary or compensation shall be
1196 sworn to by the head of the department or the per1197 son immediately responsible for the appointment,
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1198 employment, promotion or transfer of the persons
1199 named therein, or, in case of the absence or disa1200 bility of the head of the department or of such per1201 son, then by a person designated by the head of the
1202 department and approved b y the mayor.

A city

1203 council, board of aldermen, common council, com1204 mission, committee or board of trustees may for
1205 the purposes of this section designate one of its
1206 members to make oath to a pay roll, bill or account
1207 for salary or compensation of its members or em1208 ployees, but this provision shall not limit the re1209 sponsibility of each member of any such body in the
1210 event of noncompliance with this section.
1211

Section 35.

Every such pay roll, bill or account

1212 shall contain the following information: first, full
1213 name of each employee; second, title of his office,
1214 or specific nature of the labor which he was orig1215 inally engaged to perform; third, kind of work
1216 in which he has actually been engaged since the
1217 submission of the last previous pay roll; fourth,
1218 salary, wages or other compensation; fifth, date of
1219 employment.
1220

Section 36.

Each appointing, employing or other

1221 officer who wilfully refuses or neglects to comply
1222 with any provision of the two preceding sections
1223 shall be punished by a fine of not less than twenty1224 five nor more than one hundred dollars.
1225

Section 37.

It shall be unlawful for the treasurer

1226 or other fiscal officer of the city of Boston to pay
1227 any salary or compensation to any person in the
1228 service or employment of the city unless the pay
1229 roll, bill or account for such salary or compensation
1230 shall bear the certificate of the civil service corn1231 mission, or its authorized agent that the persons
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1232 named in such pay roll, bill or account, have been
1233 appointed, employed, transferred or promoted in
1234 accordance with the civil service law and rules so
1235 far as the same are applicable, or in case of doubt,
1236 that the commission authorizes the payment of
1237 such salary or compensation for the time being.
1238

Section 38.

Every such pay roll, bill or account,

1239 before the certificate of the civil service commis1240 sion or its authorized agent is affixed thereto, shall
1241 be sworn to by the head of the department, or by
1242 the person who is immediately responsible for the
1243 appointment, employment, promotion or transfer,
1244 of the persons named therein, and shall contain, in
1245 addition to such other information as the civil
1246 service commission or its authorized agent may
1247 require, the following information: — First, full
1248 name of each employee; second, title of office or
1249 position in which actually em ployed; third, salary,
1250 wages or other compensation; fourth, dates of
1251 employment.
1252

Section 39.

Any person who is entitled to receive

1253 the certificate of the civil service commission to
1254 the treasurer as having been appointed, employed,
1255 transferred or promoted in accordance with the
1256 civil service law and rules, and who is refused such
1257 certificate, and any person who has been so certified
1258 and whose name has illegally been removed from
1259 a pay roll by reason of suspension or discharge by
1260 any officer or board in charge of a department,
1261 may file a petition in the form of mandamus in
1262 the superior or supreme judicial court to compel
1263 the officer or board in charge of such department
1264 to reinstate such person, or to compel the civil
1265 service commission to issue such certificate.
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Each appointing, employing or other

1267 officer, or in case of a board, each member thereof,
1268 who wilfully refuses or neglects to comply with
1269 the provisions of this chapter shall be punishable
1270 b y a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more
1271 than one hundred dollars for each offence.
1272
1273

P H Y SIC A L E X A M IN A T IO N S .

Section 41 • If in the opinion of the director, phys-

1274 ical qualifications are necessary or desirable for an
1275 original appointment for any particular office or
1276 position, he may order physical examinations and,
1277 for promotional examinations he may require a
1278 certificate from a qualified physician registered in
1279 the commonwealth and approved by the director
1280 to determine the same.

Any applicant who shall

12S1 have passed an examination may, before certifica1282 tion, be required to undergo such supplementary
1283 physical examination as the director may prescribe.
1284 The director may establish such standards of phys1285 ical qualifications and requirements for the several
1286 offices and positions in the classified civil service as
1287 he may determine to be necessary, which standards
1288 shall not be waived or dispensed with in the case of
1289 any applicant.
1290
1291

PO SIT IO N S E X E M P T .

Section 4%-

N o rule made by the commission

1292 shall apply to the selection or appointment of any
1293 of the following, unless otherwise expressly provided
1294 by statute:
1295

General.

1296

1. Officers elected b y the people.

1297

2. Members of the judiciary.

1298
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3. Judicial officers and employees of all the

1299 courts of the commonwealth.
1300

4. Physicians, but not including school phy-

1301 sicians, dentists, medical and physical inspectors,
1302 veterinary inspectors, veterinarians.
1303

5. Such offices or positions as are by other

1304 statutes exempt from the operation of this chapter.

1305
1306

Commonwealth Service.
Officers whose appointment is subject to confirma-

1307 tion by the executive council.
1308

Officers whose appointment is subject to the ap-

1309 proval of the governor and council.
1310

Officers elected by either branch of the general

1311 court, and the appointees of such officers.
1312

Directors of divisions authorized by law, except

1313 those expressly made subject to this chapter.
1314

Inmate employees of state institutions.

1315

Public school teachers; but not including in-

1316 structors in the state prison, the Massachusetts
1317 reformatory, the state farm, and the state prison
1318 colony.
1319

Employees of the state treasurer appointed under

1320 section five of chapter ten.
1321

Librarians and assistant librarians employed in

1322 public libraries.
1323

Nurses employed in hospitals.

1324

Secretaries, stenographers, telephone operators

1325 and chauffeurs of the governor and lieutenant gov1326 ernor, employed as such.
1327

Confidential

secretaries under

1328 chapter thirty, section seven.

General

Laws,
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1330

Officers elected by a city council.

1331

Officers whose appointment is subject to confir-

1332 mation by the city council, but not including mem1333 bers of police and fire departments.
1334

Heads of principal departments except as other-

1335 -wise required by section twenty-two, but not in1336 eluding sealers and deputy sealers of weights and
1337 measures.
1338

Employees of the treasurer and collector of taxes.

1339

Public school teachers.

1340

Physicians

who

prescribe,

but

not

including

1341 school physicians, dentists, medical and physical
1342 inspectors, veterinary inspectors and veterinarians.
1343

Librarians and assistant librarians emploj'ed in

1344 public libraries.
1345

Nurses employed in hospitals.

1346

Laborers in any city not having “ labor service.”

1347

Secretaries, stenographers, telephone operators

1348 and chauffeurs of the mayor, employed as such.
1349

Police and fire commissioners and chief marshals

1350 or chiefs of police and fire departments, except as
1351 provided in section twenty-four.
1352

Confidential secretaries of an officer, board or

1353 commission appointed by the governor, with the
1354 advice and consent of the council, having supervi1355 sion and control of an executive or administrative
1356 department, board or commission of a municipality.
1357

In the service of any town which has or may

1358 hereafter accept the provisions of this chapter.
1359

Employees of the treasurer and collector of taxes.

1360

Police and fire commissioners and chief marshals
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1361 or chiefs of police and fire departments, except as
1362 provided in section twenty-four.
1363

Heads of principal departments except as other-

1364 wise required by

section twenty-two,

but not

1365 including sealers and deputy sealers of weights and
] 366 measures in towns of over five thousand inhabitants.
1367

Public school teachers.

1368

Librarians and assistant librarians employed in

1369 public libraries.
1370

Nurses employed in hospitals.

1371

Physicians who prescribe;

but not including

1372 school physicians, dentists, medical and physical
1373 inspectors, veterinary inspectors and veterinarians.
1374

The clerk to the board of selectmen.

1375

Confidential secretaries of an officer, board or

1376 commission appointed by the governor, with the
1377 advice and consent of the council, having super1378 vision and control of an executive or administrative
1379 department, board or commission of a municipality.
1380

Sealers and deputy sealers of weights and meas-

1381 ures, whether heads of principal departments or
1382 not, in towns of over five thousand inhabitants
1383 shall be classified under civil service.
1384

Section

I$A .

All

positions

not

specifically

1385 exempted from civil service in section forty-two of
1386 this chapter shall be deemed subject to this chapter
1387 and rules made thereunder;

provided, however,

1388 that nothing in this section shall affect any employee
1389 of any city or town which has not accepted the pro1390 visions of this chapter.

The provisions of section

1391 twenty-one of this chapter shall apply to this section.
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Section

43.

Except

as

provided

in

section

1394 twenty-one of this chapter no person appointed in
1395 the official or labor service shall be regarded as
1396 holding office or employment in the classified civil
1397 service until he has actually been employed and
1398 performed the duties of the position for a proba1399 tionary period of six months, and there shall be no
1400 increase in pay or change of duties of the proba1401 tioner unless the director shall otherwise decide.
1402 If there is such increase of pay, or change of duties,
1403 the director may cancel and declare void the certi1404 fication under which the appointment was made,
1405 and thereupon the employment shall cease.
1406

At least ten days before the expiration of the

1407 probationary period the appointing authority shall
1408 file a report with the director on forms prescribed
1409 by him indicating the character and quality of the
1410 work performed by the employee during that period
1411 and stating whether or not the appointment is to
1412 be made permanent.
1413
1414

PR O M O T IO N .

Section 44-

A. Except in police and fire depart-

1415 ments, an appointing officer may, with the approval
1416 of the director, select any one of the following
1417 methods in promotion from junior to senior clerk:
1418

(1) Promotion without examination of the oldest

1419 employee, the second oldest employee or the third
1420 oldest employee in point of service, in the next
1421 lower grade as determined by the director, and who
1422 has been in that grade for at least three years.
1423

(2) By a competitive promotional examination

1424 restricted to the division of the department.
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(3) B y a competitive promotional examination

1426 restricted to the department, or division of a de1427 partment.
1428

(4) By a competitive promotional examination

1429 within the service of his own and any other de1430 partment or departments.
1431

B.

In all other promotions, except in police and

1432 fire departments, an appointing officer may, with
1433 the approval of the director, promote in the official
1434 service an employee in one grade to the next higher
1435 grade as determined by the director; provided that
1436 such employee has been employed at least three
1437 years in the lower grade, is the oldest employee, the
1438 second oldest employee or the third oldest employee
1439 therein in point of service, and that such employee
1440 passes a qualifying examination prescribed by the
1441 director.
1442

C.

All other promotions in the official service

1443 shall be made after a competitive promotional ex1444 animation open to the next lower grades in succes1445 sion as determined by the director, in the same
1446 department, division of a department, district or
1447 institution until a sufficient number of applicants
1448 to hold a competitive examination is obtained.

In

1449 case an eligible list of at least two persons is not
1450 established from such promotional examination,
1451 then a competitive promotional examination may
1452 be held open to any class within the service of the
1453 same or any other department, division of a de1454 partment, district or institution as the director may
1455 determine.

In case an eligible list of at least two

1456 persons is not established from either of such pro1457 motional examinations, the position shall be idled
1458 after open competitive examinations; provided that
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1459 if there be one person on either eligible list, the
1460 director shall certify such person.

In departments,

1461 divisions of departments, districts or institutions
1462 having not more than two employees, an appoint1463 ing official may promote in the official service the
1464 sole employee or either one of the two as the case
1465 may be;

provided, that such employee passes a

1466 qualifying examination prescribed by the director;
1467 and provided, further, that such employee has been
1468 employed for at least three years in the service of
1469 such department, division of a department, district
1470 or institution.
1471

D.

An appointing authority may, with the ap-

1472 provai of the director, promote classified civil serv1473 ice employees in the labor service of a department
1474 to positions in the lowest grade in the official serv1475 ice of the same department, division of a depart1476 ment, district or institution, subject to a competi1477 tive promotional examination.

Establishment of

1478 eligible lists shall conform to the procedure in para1479 graph C of this section.
1480

Section J^5.

Appointments and promotions in

1481 such police forces and fire forces of cities and towns
1482 as are within the classified civil service, and in the
1483 state department of public safety and metropolitan
1484 district commission, except within the call fire
1485 force, shall be made only by competitive civil service
1486 examinations, except as otherwise provided in this
1487 chapter or in the rules of the commission relative
1488 to

temporary

or emergency appointments.

No

1489 such examination shall be held until there are at
1490 least four applicants for appointment or promotion
1491 for one existing vacancy, except as to applicants for
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1492 appointment

to

the

lower grade.

In

making

1493 appointments or promotions to all grades of service
1494 other than the lowest, the examination and appoint1495 ment shall be limited to persons of the next lower
1496 rank; but if the number of applicants for examina1497 tion in such lower ranks is not sufficient to hold
1498 an examination, the next lower ranks shall in suc1499 cession be thrown open to the examination until at
1500 least the necessary number have applied.
1501
1502

R ECO M M E N D ATIO N S.

Section J+6.

No recommendation of an applicant

1503 for an office or position under this chapter given
1504 by any member of the general court, alderman or
1505 councilman, except as to the character or residence
1506 of the applicant, shall be received or considered by
1507 any person concerned in making the appointment.
1508
1509

RECO RD S.

Section 47.

Records of the proceedings of the

1510 commission and of the director, all recommenda1511 tions of applicants and all applications and examina1512 tion papers, shall be kept on file and shall be open to
1513 public inspection under rules made by the corn1514 mission and approved by the governor and council.
1515 No application, recommendation or examination
1516 paper need be preserved for a longer period than
1517 three years.
1518
1519

R E IN ST A TE M E N TS.

Section 1+8.

The supreme judicial or superior

1520 court shall have jurisdiction of any petition for a
1521 writ of mandamus for the reinstatement of any
1522 person alleged to have been illegally removed from
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1523 his office or employment under this chapter; pro1524 vided that such petition shall be filed with said
1525 court within six months next following such allegedly
1526 illegal removal, unless said court for cause shown
1527 extends the time.
1528

Section 49.

An officer or employee of the corn-

1529 monwealth or of any city or town subject to the
1530 provisions of this chapter who has been separated
1531 for any reason from the classified civil service, may,
1532 upon the request of the appointing officer and the
1533 approval of the director, be reinstated, subject to
1534 seniority, in the same position or in a position in
1535 the same class and grade as that formerly held by
1536 him.

If the director fails to approve the reinstate-

1537 ment, or if the separation from the service was due
1538 to illness and if the appointing officer fails to make
1539 the request, the officer or employee may make
1540 request within thirty days for a hearing before the
1541 director, and the decision of the director shall be
1542 final.
1543

Section 50.

If a person in the classified civil

1544 service whether official or labor, who is unable to
1545 work because of injuries received in the performance
1546 of duty and on account of which compensation
1547 under chapter one hundred and fifty-two is paid,
1548 not later than six months after the final payment of
1549 compensation aforesaid gives to the director written
1550 notice that he is ready, willing and able to do his
1551 former work and presents to him a certificate of a
1552 qualified physician registered by the commonwealth,
1553 approved by the director, that he is physically fit
1554 to efficiently perform the duties of his position, he
1555 shall not be deemed by reason of such inability to
1556 work, to have become separated from such service
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1557 and any seniority rights to which he was entitled
1558 at the time of receiving such injuries shall be pre1559 served.
1560

Section 51.

Any officer or employee of a city or

1561 town who has become separated from the classified
1562 civil service by reason of his retirement under the
1563 provisions of any general or special law, if his re1564 tirement is subsequently invalidated and his retire1565 ment allowance discontinued by reason of the il1566 legality of, or a defect in, the proceedings relative
1567 to such retirement, shall, upon application to the
1568 director within one year from the last payment of
1569 said retirement allowance be reinstated by the di1570 rector in the same position or in a position in the
1571 same class and grade as that formerly held b}' him,
1572 without loss of compensation.
1573

Section 52.

Whenever a person is separated from

1574 the official or labor service for any reason other than
1575 resignation or discharge, his name shall be placed
1576 by the director on a special list, and shall remain
1577 on such special list for a period of five years or
1578 until he is appointed or declines appointment to a
1579 position after certification from such list.

This

1580 section shall not apply to persons originally em1581 ployed on requisition for temporary service or to
1582 provisional appointees.
1583

Thereafter, on requisition to fill any position,

1584 which, in the judgment of the director, can be filled
1585 from such special list, the director, before certifying
1586 from the regular list, shall certify from the special
1587 list in accordance with the rule of certification, the
1588 names of persons then standing thereon in order of
1589 the dates of their original appointment.
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R E P O R T OF A P P O IN T IN G O FF IC E R .

Section 53.

Every appointing officer shall report

1592 in writing forthwith to the director any appointment
1593 or employment, promotion, demotion, suspension,
1594 layoff, discharge, transfer, resignation, change in
1595 duties or pay, abolition of a position, reinstatement,
1596 leave of absence for over one month, or death. This
1597 report shall contain the service record of the em1598 ployee in such form and detail as the director may
1599 designate.
1600
1601

R E S E R V E PO LICE A N D

Section 54-

F IR E FO RCES.

In each city having a reserve force

1602 of firemen in its fire department as provided by sec1603 tions fifty-nine B to fifty-nine D, inclusive, of chap1604 ter forty-eight, appointments to the regular force
1605 shall be made by the appointing authority upon
1606 certification by the director from the list of members
1607 of the reserve force of firemen, in accordance with
1608 the rules of the commission, except that the basis
1609 of certification shall be the order of appointment to
1610 the reserve force, or, if not ascertainable, the order
1611 of the respective ratings of such members obtained
1612 in the examination upon which the list of eligibles
1613 for appointment to such reserve was based.

No

1614 person who has passed his fortieth birthday shall
1615 be appointed from such a reserve force to such a
1616 regular force, except those persons on such reserve
1617 force at the time this section takes effect.

The pro-

1618 visions of this section shall not be deemed to pre1619 vent the appointment to the regular force of a city
1620 of a person who has been a call fireman in such city
1621 for more than five years prior to the passage of this
1622 section.
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In each city and town subject to sec-

1624 tion forty-five having a reserve police force as pro1625 vided for by section eleven or section thirteen
1626 of chapter one hundred and forty-seven, appoint1627 ments to the regular force shall be made by the ap1628 pointing authority upon certification by the director
1629 from the list of members of the reserve police force
1630 in accordance with the rules of the commission,
1631 except that the basis of certification shall be the
1632 order of appointment to the reserve force, or, if not
1633 ascertainable, the order of the respective ratings of
1634 such members obtained in the examination upon
1635 which the list of eligibles for appointment to such
1636 reserve force was based.

No person who has passed

1637 his fortieth birthday shall be appointed from such
1638 a reserve force to such a regular force, except those
1639 persons on such reserve force at the time this sec1640 tion takes effect.
1641

Section 56. In any city in which a reserve force of

1642 firemen was established in its fire department under
1643 authority of general law prior to July first, nine1644 teen hundred and forty-three, such reserve force
1645 may continue, but no new appointments thereto
1646 shall be made on or after said date.
1647

Section 57.

The mayor, chief of the fire depart-

1648 ment or the officer or board having charge of the
1649 said department in a city wherein such reserve
1650 force was so established may assign the members
1651 thereof to duty in the said department whenever
1652 and for such length of time as he or it may deem
1653 necessary.

The compensation of the members of

1654 said reserve force shall be fixed by the city council.
165o Except as provided in this section no provision of
1656 law applicable to the regular or permanent fire force
1657 of the fire department of a city shall apply to such
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1658 reserve force or the members thereof except when
1659 assigned to duty as aforesaid.
1660

Section 58.

In any city in which a reserve police

1661 force was established under authority of general
1662 law prior to July first, nineteen hundred and forty1663 three, such reserve force may continue but no new ap1664 pointments thereto shall be made on or after said date.
1665

Section 59.

The mayor, chief of police or city

1666 marshal of a city in which such reserve force was
1667 so established may assign the members thereof to
1668 duty in said city whenever and for such length of
1669 time as said mayor, chief of police or marshal may
1670 deem necessary; and when on duty the members
1671 of said reserve force shall have all the powers and
1672 duties of members of the regular police force of said
1673 city.

The compensation of the members of said

1674 reserve force shall be fixed by the city council, pro1675 vided, that when such members of the reserve police
1676 force are not employed by the city, compensation
1677 may be paid by the person or persons employing
1678 such police officer.
1679

Section 60.

In any town in which a reserve police

1680 force was established under authority of general
1681 law prior to July first, nineteen hundred and forty1682 three, such reserve force may continue, but no new
1683 appointments shall be made thereto on or after
1684 said date.

Members of said reserve force may be

1685 removed by the selectmen at any time for any rea1686 son satisfactory to them and shall be subject to
1687 such rules and regulations as the selectmen may
1688 prescribe subject to chapter thirty-one.

Said mem-

1689 bers shall, when on duty, have all the powers and
1690 duties of members of the regular police force of
1691 said town and shall be paid by the town such com-
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1692 pensation as the selectmen may fix, provided that
1693 when such members of the reserve police force are
1694 not employed by the town, compensation may be
1695 paid by the person or persons employing such re1696 serve police officer.
1697

Section 61.

In any city or town in which there

1698 was established, prior to July first, nineteen hun1699 dred and forty-three, under authority of special
1700 law, a reserve force of firemen in its fire department
1701 or a reserve police force, such reserve force or forces
1702 may continue, subject to the provisions of such
1703 special law, except that no new appointments
1704 thereto shall be made on or after said date.

1705
1706

R U L E S.

Section 62.

The commission shall, subject to the

1707 approval of the governor and council, from time to
1708 time make rules and regulations which shall regu1709 late the selection of persons to fill appointive posi1710 tions in the government of the commonwealth, the
1711 cities thereof and any such towns as have been
1712 placed under its jurisdiction by any act of the gen1713 eral court, or by accepting provisions of this chap1714 ter or corresponding provisions of earlier laws.

Be-

1715 fore such approval the governor and council shall
1716 hold a public hearing. The selection of persons to be
1717 employed in the official or labor service in the serv1718 ice of the commonwealth and such cities and towns,
1719 shall include provisions for the following: —
1720

(a) The establishment of civil service classes and

1721 grades;
1722

(b) Open competitive and other examinations to

1723 test the practical fitness of applicants;

56
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(c) The selection of persons for public positions

1725 and employments in accordance with the results of
1726 such examinations, or in the order of application or
1727 otherwise;
1728

(d) Promotions, if practicable, on the basis of

1729 ascertained merit in the examination and sep.iority
1730 of service;
1731
(e) Preference to veterans in appointment, not
1732 inconsistent with this chapter.
1733

(/) Subject to prior preference to disabled veter-

1734 ans, preference to blind persons in the employment,
1735 by any state department, division of a department,
1736 district or institution in the office or offices of which
1737 dictating machines are used, or typists to take dic1738 tation solely from such machines.
1739

(g) Transfers within department,

interdepart-

1740 mental transfers and transfers from one classifica1741 tion to another, where such classifications are similar
1742 in character and equal in compensation.
1743

(h) Such rules shall be consistent with the civil

1744 service law.
1745

Section 63.

N o rule or regulation and no change

1746 in any rule or regulation shall be submitted for ap1747 proval b y the governor and council hereunder until
1748 a public hearing relative thereto has been held by
1749 the commission.

N ot later than fifteen days before

1750 such hearing the commission shall send notice
1751 thereof to each member of the general court, to the
1752 mayor of each city and the selectmen of each town
1753 to which such rule, regulation or change relates and
1754 shall also publish the same in one or more news1755 papers.

Notice of the hearing shall also be sent to

1756 the clerks of the several cities and towns who shall
1757 cause the same to be posted in the city and town
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There shall be

1759 posted not less than three of such notices in every
1760 town and not less than twenty-five in every city,
1761 including one in each ward.

This notice shall con-

1762 tain information as to where copies of the proposed
1763 rules may be obtained.

After the hearing, as afore-

1764 said, the commissioners may change, alter or amend
1765 any rule before submission to the governor and
1766 council, and, such changes, if any, shall be posted as
1767 aforesaid.
1768

Section 64-

N o rule shall be made which shall

1769 prevent, except for moral unfitness and after inves1770 tigation, the certification for the same office, on at
1771 least three separate occasions, of any person whose
1772 name is on any eligible list.

N o rule shall prevent

1773 the director, in his discretion, from accepting an
1774 application for registration or examination from
1775 any person who has been dismissed from the public
1776 service, or has resigned therefrom during the pend1777 ency of charges against him or from permitting any
1778 such person, upon application, to be registered or
1779 to take an examination.
1780

Section 65.

No rule or regulation shall be made

1781 setting up educational requirements as a condition
1782 of taking a civil service examination except in
1783 respect to professional and other positions

for

1784 which such requirements are expressly imposed by
1785 statute and to the extent of the requirements so
1786 imposed.
1787

Section 66.

Changes in the rules when approved

1788 shall be printed forthwith for distribution and a
1789 certified copy thereof sent to the mayor of each city
1790 and the selectmen of each town to which such
1791 changes relate, and to each member of the general
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1792 court and shall be published in one or more news1793 papers.

Such publication shall specify the date

1794 when such changes shall take effect, which shall be
1795 not less than sixty days subsequent to the date of
1796 publication.
1797
179S

S E N IO R IT Y .

Section 67.

If the separation from or demotion

1799 in service of persons in the classified civil service
1800 becomes necessary through no fault or delinquency
1801 of their own, they shall be separated from or de1802 moted in the service and reinstated and restored
1803 to employment therein in the same or a similar posi1804 tion as that formerly held b y them according to
1805 their seniority in the service of the department,
1806 division of the department, district or institution, so
1807 that the oldest employee in the class in point of serv1808 ice in the department, division of the department as
1809 established by law, district or institution shall be
1810 retained the longest and reinstated first before any
1811 certification of new names.

Nothing in this section

1812 shall impair the preference provided for disabled
1813 veterans b y section seventy-six.
1814

Section 68.

If any claim is made that the sen-

1815 iority rights of a petitioner under section eight have
1816 been or may be violated by the action of the officer
1817 or board whose action is sought to be reviewed, the
1818 court may, upon application of any party to such
1819 petition made at any time before final action on
1820 such petition, and upon proper notice, order that
1821 any person whose rights are claimed or appear to be
1822 junior to those of the petitioner, be made respondent
1823 in the proceeding, and shall thereupon determine
1824 the rights of the respective parties therein.

1825
1826
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Section 69.

The inspector of buildings, if any,

1827 otherwise the board of health of each city and
1828 town, shall, within three months after it becomes
1829 subject to sections one to sixteen of chapter one
1830 hundred and forty-two of General Laws, appoint
1831 from the classified civil service list one or more
1832 inspectors

of plumbing who shall

be practical

1833 plumbers and shall have had practical experience
1834 either as master plumbers or journeymen, continu1835 ously during five years next preceding their ap1836 pointaient; provided, that any time spent in serv1837 ice in the army, navy or marine corps of the United
1838 States in time of war or insurrection shall be deemed
1839 a part of the period of continuous practical experi1840 ence so required.

Such inspector of buildings or

1841 board may remove them for cause shown and shall,
1842 subject to approval of the city council or select1843 men, fix their compensation which shall be paid
1844 by the city or town.

Said inspectors of plumbing

1845 shall inspect all plumbing in process of construc1846 tion, alteration or repair for which permits are
1847 granted within their respective cities and towns
1848 and shall report to their appointing power or board
1849 violations of any law, ordinance, by-law, rule or
1850 regulation relative to plumbing;

they shall per-

1851 form such other appropriate duties as may be re1852 quired.

The approval of plumbing by any inspec-

1853 tors other than those provided for by this chapter
1854 shall not be a compliance therewith.
1855

Section 70.

Persons employed by the common-

1856 wealth or by any county, city or town, as inspectors
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1857 of masonry construction, shall have" had at least
1858 three years practical experience in masonry con1859 struction, but shall not be required to have techni1860 cal knowledge as engineers, architects or drafts1861 men, unless they have other duties for which such
1862 knowledge is necessary.

This section shall apply

1863 only to persons whose principal duty is the inspec1864 tion of masonry construction consisting of stone,
1865 brick or substitutes therefor.
1866
1867

T E N U R E OF O FF IC E .

Section 71.

All persons appointed or employed

1868 under civil service shall have unlimited tenure of
1869 office after serving the probationary period, sub1870 ject otherwise to the provisions of this chapter.

1871
1872

TRANSFERS.

Section 72.

Except as otherwise provided by

1873 law, any person duly certified for permanent em1874 ployment and actually employed for at least one
1875 year in any position in the classified civil service
1876 may, after application in writing to the director
1877 by the appointing authority and with the consent
1878 of the director, be transferred to another similar
1879 position.

No

employee

shall

be

permanently

1880 transferred from a position in one class to a position
1881 of higher rank or for which there are substantially
1882 dissimilar requirements for appointment unless he
1883 is appointed to the latter after certification in
1884 accordance with the provisions of this chapter and
1885 the rules made thereunder.
1886

A temporary transfer may be authorized b y the

1887 director for a period not to exceed six months with-
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1888 out regard to classification, if in his opinion, such
1889 transfer will be in the public interest.
1890

No transfer shall be made without the consent

1891 of the employee and the approval and consent of
1892 the appointing authorities in the department or
1893 departments involved.
1894

Section 73.

officer in a jail or house of correc-

1895 tion may be transferred to the state prison, the
1896 Massachusetts reformatory or to the prison camp
1897 and hospital as a correction officer;

and if the

1898 place in which he is employed is not in the classified
1899 civil sendee list, he shall be given a qualifying
1900 examination as to his fitness, upon receipt from
1901 the warden of the state prison, the superintendent
1902 of the Massachusetts reformatory or the super1903 intendent of the prison camp and hospital of a
1904 statement that the appointment of such officer is
1905 desired, and that he possesses particular qualifica1906 tions for the work required.
1907

v e t e r a n ’s

preference

.

1908
Section 74- The word “ veteran” , as used in this
1909 chapter, shall mean (1) any person who has served
1910 in the army, navy, the United States Coast Guard
1911 while attached to or under the control of the Navy
1912 Department, or marine corps of the United States
1913 in time of war or insurrection and whose last dis1914 charge or release from active duty therein was an
1915 honorable one, regardless of any prior discharge or
1916 release therefrom; or (2) any person who has dis1917 tinguished himself by gallant or heroic conduct while
1918 serving in the army, navy, the United States Coast
1919 Guard while attached to or under the control of
1920 the Navy Department, or marine corps of the United
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1921 States and has received a decoration designated as
1922 the congressional medal of honor from the presi1923 dent of the United States or the secretary of war,
1924 or from a person designated by the president or the
1925 said secretary to act as the personal representative
1926 of the president or said secretary for the presenta1927 tion of such decoration, and is recorded in the files
1928 of the war department or the navy department of
1929 the United States as having received such decora1930 tion; or (3) any person who has served in time of
1931 war or insurrection in any corps or unit of the
1932 United States established for the purpose of en1933 abling women to serve with, or as auxiliary to, the
1934 armed forces of the United States, and whose last
1935 discharge or release from active duty in such corps
1936 or unit was an honorable one, regardless of any
1937 prior discharge or release therefrom; provided, that
1938 the person claiming to be a veteran under this sec1939 tion was a citizen of the commonwealth at the time
1940 of his induction into such service or has resided in
1941 the commonwealth for five consecutive years next
1942 prior to the date of filing application with the di1943 rector under this chapter; and provided, further,
1944 that any such person who at the time of entering
1945 said service had declared his intention to become
1946 a subject or citizen of the United States and with1947 drew such intention under the provisions of the
1948 act of congress approved July ninth, nineteen hun1949 dred and eighteen, and any person designated as
1950 a conscientious objector upon his discharge, shall
1951 not be deemed a “ veteran” within the meaning of
1952 this chapter.
1953
Section 75.

A veteran of the civil war or a per-

1954 son who has received a medal of honor as provided
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1955 in the preceding section, may apply to the director
1956 for appointment or employment in the classified
1957 civil service without examination.

In such appli-

1958 cation, he shall state on oath the facts required by
1959 the rules.

Age, loss of limb or other disability

1960 which does not in fact incapacitate shall not dis1961 qualify him for appointment or employment under
1962 this section.

Appointing officers may make requi-

1963 sition for the name of any or all such veterans and
1964 appoint or employ any of them.
1965

Section 76.

The names of veterans who pass

1966 examinations for appointment to any position classi1967 fled under the civil service shall be placed upon the
1968 eligible lists in the order of their respective standing1969 above the names of all other applicants, except that
1970 any such veterans who are disabled and who pre1971 sent a certificate of a qualified physician registered
1972 in the commonwealth, approved b y the director,
1973 that their disability is not such as to prevent the
1974 efficient performance of the duties of the position
1975 to which they are eligible and who shall present
1976 proof satisfactory to the director that such disa1977 bility was received in line of duty in the military
1978 or naval service of the United States in time of war
1979 or insurrection and is a continuing disability shall
1980 be placed ahead of all other veterans on such eligible
1981 lists in the order of their respective standing.

In

1982 addition to the aforesaid certificate, in order to be
1983 entitled to the preference provided for disabled
1984 veterans by this section, a veteran shall present an
1985 honorable discharge or an equivalent release from
1986 active duty in the military or naval service of the
1987 United States and shall present proof that he is at
1988 the time of appointment disabled, and also proof,
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1989 by means of the records of the adjutant general of
1990 the army of the United States or of the navy depart1991 ment or marine corps, or by means of a certificate
1992 or the receipt at that time of a pension or compen1993 sation from the United States, that such disability
1994 was incurred in the line of duty in such service in
1995 time of war or insurrection, or in absence of proof
1996 as aforesaid shall present a certificate of a qualified
1997 physician registered in the commonwealth, approved
1998 by the director, that he is substantially handicapped
1999 for industrial life through injury or illness, and shall
2000 present proof, satisfactory to the director, that such
2001 handicap was received in line of duty in the mili2002 tary or naval service of the United States in time
2003 of war or insurrection and is a continuing disability.
2004 Upon receipt of a requisition not especially calling
2005 for women, names shall be certified from such lists
2006 according to the method of certification prescribed
2007 by the civil service rules applying to civilians.

A

2008 disabled veteran shall be appointed and employed
2009 in preference to all other persons including veterans.
2010

Section 77.

A veteran who registers for employ-

2011 ment in the labor service of the commonwealth
2012 and of the cities and towns thereof, if found quali2013 fied, shall be placed on the eligible list for the class
2014 for which he registers ahead of all other applicants.
2015 The names of eligible veterans shall be certified for
2016 labor service in preference to other persons eligible
2017 according to the method of certification prescribed
2018 by the civil service rules applying to civilians.

If,

2019 however, the appointing officer certifies in the requi2020 sition for laborers that the work to be performed
2021 requires young and vigorous men, and, on investi2022 gation, the director is satisfied that such certificate
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2023 is true, he may fix a limit of age and certify only
2024 those whose age falls within such limit.
2025

Section 78.

If there is no suitable eligible list

2026 from which to certify to fill a requisition, the direc2027 tor shall authorize the appointing officer to make
2028 provisional appointment of a veteran and shall send
2029 to the appointing officer the names and addresses
2030 of veterans who have filed applications for the kind
3031 of work for which requisition is made, and the
2032 position shall be filled provisionally b}r the appoint2033 ment of a veteran.

If however, the appointing

2034 officer cannot find a veteran qualified for the posi2035 tion who will accept, he may with the approval
2036 of the director, appoint provisionally some other
2037 person.
1

S e c t io n

2.

Sections three to seven, inclusive,

2 of chapter thirteen of the General Laws, section
3 eight of chapter forty of the General Laws, sections
4 forty-one to

forty-three,

inclusive,

and

section

5 ninety-six A of chapter forty-one of the General
6 Laws, sections thirty-six, thirty-seven and fifty7 nine B to fifty-nine E, inclusive, of chapter forty8 eight of the General Laws, section eleven of chap9 ter one hundred and twenty-seven of the General
10 Laws, section eleven of chapter one hundred and
11 forty-two of the General Laws, sections eleven to
12 thirteen C, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and
13 forty-seven of the General Laws, chapter two hun14 dred and ten of the acts of nineteen hundred and
15 eight and section three of chapter two hundred
16 and forty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and
17 and twenty-three are hereby repealed.

